
Shake Whatever

Nelly

My license plates be heavy
4-55 in my Chevy

Got a stitch in the seat that read Nelly
Peanut butter inside and out jelly

I push it straight down the block, I made a left at the curb
I had my windows cracked cuz I was smoking some herb

I saw the Shawty I knew so I started to swerve
I pulled right up beside her and I started to serve

I said hold up, Shawty get it
Boy that's soft like the seat that you be sit in

How bout we ride somewhere where I can get it
She ain't want it at all but she was with it
Like a 50 amaro she was ready to follow

Like a coke bottle with a walk in the bottle
She was sippin muscato with a skinny malato

The only thing that I did in here was hit her lock
Shawty it could be real

Hell it could be a headshot
I got a couple bills

Tryna put em in yo stash box
Your sexy ass gon get it

Got band in hand, come get it
That pinch is a herb - it's my method

Just shake whatever that is behind youI like em big, I like em small
I like em thin, I like em tall

I like em round, I like em both
But on the real, I like em all

Now I done swoop off your pants, they're worth we're buying the same
Now I did most of the layin like only offer it came

Ali came with demands, I became the man
Then came in the bands, then they came in the Benz

I'm like oh, Shawty works it
Put that ass in the air, don't twerk it

Swing around that pole, go and murk it
You see a nigga behind, you know I'm lurkin

I like a girl with a bottom, I like a girl on the top
I like a girl when I roll, I like a girl when I rock
I like a girl when I sing, I like a girl when I rap

'Cause when I'm doin my thing I want that ass to clapShawty it could be real
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Hell it could be a headshot
I got a couple bills

Tryna put em in yo stash box
Your sexy ass gon get it

Got band in hand, come get it
That pinch is a herb - it's my method

Just shake whatever that is behind youI've got what you want but baby
This ain't love, could drive you crazy

If you want it go on and say that
Say that, say thatShawty it could be real

Hell it could be a headshot
I got a couple bills

Tryna put em in yo stash box
Your sexy ass gon get it

Got band in hand, come get it
That pinch is a herb - it's my method

Just shake whatever that is behind you
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